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TENTERDEN BOWLS CLUB NEWSLETTER – April 2020
Hello Everyone,
We trust you are all well and surviving our strange circumstances. If
anyone needs any help or just someone to talk to please ring Judith on
762200.
The Green: The Thursday morning work team has been continuing the
good work of keeping the green tidy although the damage is still
visible. A specialist greens man has been consulted and has been
helping Phil and Roger with the remedial work. Phil is thankful for
those who are sweeping the green every day.
Social events:
The Meetings held at the beginning of March were well attended but of
course since then everything has come to a halt. Chris has made
valiant efforts to get some events on the computer but because we all
have different systems and availability of WiFi this is proving very
difficult.
David Crisp Many of you will know that David sadly died on the 10th of
April. It is sad because of the virus only 10 people can attend his
funeral on the 12th of May. We send our sincere condolences to Joy
and I am sure that when the time is right we will help her celebrate
Dave’s life.
Bowling:
Obviously we are unable to open the green officially but if anyone
wants a roll up as their daily exercise then please enjoy using only
rinks 4, 5 & 6 which have been set up. A reminder that this should be

after midday. Also remember to keep the appropriate distances and
carefully washing your hands afterwards with the sanitizer in the club
house.
Should we be given a little more freedom by the end of June, Terry
Joint will organise a limited series of internal competitions. The date
for entry will be changed so that people can join in if they wish.
The club house:
The council has agreed that we should do a complete new build as this
will be more cost effective. They have agreed to pay the substantial
extra cost of the planning approval etc.
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The 100 club has been drawn and the winners are
1st prize John Link
2nd prize Eileen Masterson
We hope to see some you on the green sometime and as many as
possible at our various meetings when they eventually happen.
Judith and Terry

